
BALD HEADS i
COVERED

nLmnMHiMCasltil
Scalps Cleansed and

Purified bf
CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Light Dressings of

1

Cuticura.the Great Skin Cure. .

This treatment at once sfpps falling
hair, removes crusts, scale* and dan- 1
druff, destroys hair parasite*, soothes ,
irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin, 1
supplies the roots with energy and nour- ]
ishment, and makes the hair grow upon
a sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when i
all else falls. (

Millions now rely on Cnticura Soap, (
assisted by Cuticnra Ointment, the* ,
great skin cure, for preserving, puriiy- <
Ing and beautifying the skin, for cleans- i
ing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling

hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, for
baby rashes, ltchings and chafings, for
annoying irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanative, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet and nursery.

Complete treatment for every humour,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse
the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to heal
the skin, and Cnticura Insolvent Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood, may now
be had for one dollar. A single set is
often sufficient to cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humours, eczemas, rashes and
Irritations, from Infancy to age, when
all else fails.

SoM throughout the world. Cutleur* R*«olr»nt. SOe.
(la form of Chocolate Coated PilU, 25c. per rial ol_»>),
Ointment. Me., Soap, 85c. Depot,: Condon, 27 Charter-
bouae Ha. t Paria, 6 Rue de la l’aix; Boaton, 137 Columbu#

Are. Potter Drug ft Chem. Corp.. Sole Proprietor*.

WT“ Send for
"How to Cure Every Humour, ifla

“How to Hare Beautiful Hair.”
_

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

It fias come to be an established and well \
known fact that Rheumatism cannot be cured by j
external applications alone. It is however con-
ceded by all authorities that the external appli-

cation of a soothing and penetrating linamcnt ts

of the greatest assistance in bringing about a
cure. Rheumatism is a blood disease and must
be cured through the blood,

Hamlins $

mimm
taken internally cures by driving out of the
blood, the poison, (lactic acid) which causes the
disease. Applied externally, it relieves the pain
immediately and greatly hastens and facilitates
the cure by removing the irritation and aggra-
vating effects consequent to this pain.

Wizard Oil cures Neuralgia in an incredibly
short time. Many cases of this disease of years
standing have given way to the soothing and
penetrating effects of Wizard Oil and been per-
manently cured.

Mrs K. Bettv of Wbitely, Tex., writes: I
have had Rheumatism for tea years and was

• nearly helpless. I tried several remedies and
found no relief. I tried Hamlins Wizard Oil and
one bottle cured me.

J. Coloway. of Omaha Nob., writes Jan. i 1900:
Mv mother was troubled with facial Neuralsia
for 13 years She used six bottles of Hamlins
Wizard Oil and it cured her. We are never with-
out a bottle of it in the house.

There is only one Wizard Oil — Hamlin*
name blown in the bottle. Signature "Hamlin
Bros." on wrapper. Take no substitute. 50c.
and SI.OO.

HAMLINS COUGH BALSAM
Soothes the Throat. Stops the Cough. 25c, 50c

Hamlins Blood and Liver Pills
Act Gently and without Pain. 25c

OLD*T
VIRG?N IA HERB TEA

Clearsthe Complexion. 25c

For Sale and Recommended by

ALL DRUGGISTS.

KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.

The Constant Wearing; of a Hat Propo-

gttes Dandrnft Germs.

There are many men who wear their
hats practically all the time when awake,

and are blessed with a heavy shock of
hair; yet If the scalps of these same men
once became infested With dandruff
germs, the parasites would multiply all
the quicker for lack of air. Baldness
would ensue as the final result. New-
bro’s Herpicide kills these germs and

stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. Herpicide Is a pleasant hair
dressing as well as a dandruff cure and
contains not an atom of injurious sub-
stance. Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c. in stamps for sample to The Herpi-

cide Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Henry T. Hicks A Co., special agent*.

Colds are Not Confined to
Winter

Cheney’* Expectorant cures
a summer cold quicker than
ar;v other remedy. After try-
ing several other medicines of
similar character,! am prepared
to say that Cheney’s Expec-
torant his no superior.

A. R. WILSON.
St. Louis, A\o
For Sale by W. H. Kin£ Drug:

Company.

for sale—a fine thoroughbred

young horse; splendid pedigree; pretty
8.- u picture. F. B. Kicks, Greeusboro,
N. C. lw.

ASECONDJEATE?”
Looking For Hot Times

in the Tenth.

Ewart Leads With Britt a Close Se-
cond-Looks Lilke Witkesboro

Will be Repeated—Minus

the Bolting.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 1a. —With tne
holding of the Buncombe County Republi-

can Convention Saturday and the naming
?of delegates to the Congressional Con-
vention at Hendersonville on the 20th, the
sole topic of conversation among the Re-
publican politicians is in regard to which
of the three avowed candidates will be
the nominee for Congress from this, the
Tenth district. The convention which
met here Saturday instructed that seven-
teen of Buncombe’s fifty-five Votes be cast
for Prof. J. J. Britt, twelve for Judge
Ewart and -six for Hon. Thomas Settle,
thus splitting up the vote 01 the largest
county in the district, and which a few
days ago, several oi the Britt people de- ,
dared would be instructed for the revenue
man. With but ten days until the date
of the convention and with only a very
few county conventions to be heard from

Judge Ewart is in the lead, with Prof.
Biitt a close second. But it' is Britt
figdinst the field, and if, as has bon

said, the Settle and Ewart forces "count
ncses" before the hour of convention,

and find that they have a clear majority. ,

the combination plan will be carried out.
and the strength of one will be thrown
to the other and Britt defeated. That
this is the plan decided upon by the
Stltle and Ewart men is certain, and it
will cause no surprise to many politicians
in this section if the Settle strength is
thrown to Ewart and Mr. Settle liimselt
nominate the Henderson man on the floor
of the convention. Here is what a well-
known Republican politician said Satur-

day. "Judge Ewart will certainly be
nominated. Ha may not get the nomi-
nation on the first ballot, but he will
without a doubt be nominated before the
balloting ceases. Os course it is the

! uninstructed vote that has to be reck-
oned with, but witli the field pitted
against Britt, a combination of th* Set-
tle and Ewart forces, and a little 'politi-
cal strategy’ the chances are decidedly
in favor 01 Judge Ewart.”

Another Republican said: "I believe
Ewart will be nominated, but he will
certainly be defeated. I heard a promi-

nent Asheville Republican say just a few
days ago that they could ‘swallow’ nny-

[ body the Republican party put up but
jEwart, but that if the Henderson man
was nominated he would not support him.
For m.v part I favor Mr. Settle, and I
believe he would have secured the nomi-
nation had not the controversy over the
fee he received from Mrs. Moody arisen.

That wrecked his chances and in an ef-
fort to defeat the ‘revenue ring’ his
strength will go to work. There is no
denying the* fact, however, that the reve-
nue people have set their heart on nomi-
nating Britt and they will fight to the
last ditch. It would not surprise me if
the Hendersonville convention was not a
repetition of the Wilkesboro convention,
with the bolting feature left out.”

The staunch friends of Mr. Settle d rv
dare that their favorite holds the bal-
ance of power, and that if he can t la-
the "king” he will be the *.mg maker."
The tight is on to the finish and there
may yet he some surprises in store for

the Republicans of the Tenth district be-
; fore the convention at Hendersonville

1 has complet ’d its work.
1 v

Glenn For Governor.

To the Editor: A few words about R.
B. Glenn, if you please. He is asking the

; Democrats of North Carolina to nominate

I him for Governor and his candidacy chal-
lenges attention. Would he be a suit-

’ able candidate for the party to name?
[ Ha r he served the party faithfully in the

: past? Would lie make an aggressive and
’ successful Governor? All of those ques-

i tions. I think, should be answered in the
aN.vmative.

He Is now in the prime of a vigorous
k manhood and has the strength to make a

complete and thorough canvass of the en-
tire State. He is conversant with Na-
tional and State politics and is a most
ready debater. He knows how to reach
the masses. As a stump sp aaker he has
no superior and, in a rough and tumble
fight, he has few# equals. He would en-
thuse the voters and help to roll up a

. big majority for the Democratic nominee
for President.

Has he served his party in the past?

¦ He hegan In 1876 and has been in every
campaign since. As elector at large in

I USDS we all remember his magnificent can
t vass of the State. In 1894 and 1836, when

; Populism and Fusion were rampant and
1 when so many Democrats were leaving
1 their party, Glenn went against the popu-

lar current and everywhere proclaimed
with fervor and eloquence the gospel of
tree Democracy. In those dark days the

Democratic party in North Carolina -was
sorely in need of a champion and de
fender to meet the leaders of the opposi-

tion. A great many well-known Demit
erats, men who had been conspicuous

in the party—prominent educators, law-
yers, doctors, even preachers—had gone

<>vtr to the combined forces of Fusion and

were waging a relentless war on their
| former party. Butler was marching

through tiie State unopposed, denouncing

111-. Democratic party and its leaders. To

abuse Democrats was the popular thing
to do at that, time. Those who were true

> to Democracy—those who could not be

) led astray by a popular wave of error—-
were indeed ‘‘blue.” Then it was that
the clarion voice of R. B. Glenn put

t courage in the werik, confidence in the

I wavering and rallied our scattered and de-
moralized forces. He was a terror to

. Eutler and Pritchard s "pie” nowd and
they will never forglv< him. But many
of those who cheered and shouted for

, Butler in the Glenn-Butler canvass are
now advocating Glenn for Governor.

They have lived to sec his predictions

r about Butler come true.
> Ir 1808. although nominated for the

Slate Senate by the counties of Rowan,
Davidson and Forsyth, he put himself at
the disposal of the State committee and

) canvassed almost the entire State tor the
- An endment. The East especially should

, remember his labors in that campaign.
Again, in I'JOO and 1902, he worked un-

TliK fi*Wß . NDOBBEBVKK. TUEBD ;T MOB NINO, APKIL 12.1904.:

Amid the
Labor Troubles
There is one class of servants with
which nobody has any trouble.
They are the Life Insurance com-

panies. Wages (premiums) are
fixed to begin with and returns are
always better than guaranteed. |
Here is the record of a faithful
servant.

The late Thomas S. Kennedy, of Crescent Hill,Ky.. left

as n.irt of his estate an insurance policy in The Mjitual l iif

Insurance Company of New York for >6 000. issued May 28

1845 Dividends to the amount of tC.807 had arf

this policy, makintr the total paid by the company 111 807 Ibe

net premiums paid by Mr Kennedy amounted to »3 4«w 88

making the return over cost t8.341 12.
(From Louisville <A>.) Times, Aov. 27 % 1902 .)

In writing for terms for a policy
of this kind, state what you would
like to receive in cash at the end of

limited payment period, amount
you would like your beneficiary to ,
receive in event of your death, and
give your age.

Tiik Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York

Richard A. McCurdy, President.

11. R. WILCOX, General Agent,
Charlotte, N. C.

ccaslngly for his party—quitting his busi-
ness and canvassing the State at his own
expense.

Would he make a successful Governor?
He has been successful in the manage-
ment of his own affairs, is a successful
lawyer and has been true to every trust

committed to him. He is an able, pro-
gressive and safe man, and would un-
doubtedly make a splendid Governor.
If the Democrats in other parts of thp

State think 1 ilc 3. the Democrats m' Union
county, he will be the next Governor of
North Carolina. This county is over-
whelmingly in favor of Glenn tor Gov-
ernor.

The writer has known him for nearly

nineteen years and practised at the same
bar with him for more than thirteen
years. I always found him a candid, man-
ly, big-hearted lawyer—one that fought
fairly and never struck below the belt.
In all things he is a most earnest and
positive man, as true to his party in de- I
feat as in victory, always devoted to j
his State and her best interests —loyal to
a friend and generous to a foe—in him

one can place an absolute trust.
A. M. STACK.

Monroe, N. C., April 6. 1904.

DURHAM NOW SORE ARM CITY.

Every Energy Bent on Stamping Out
Small Pox. Situation Improves.

(Special to the News and Observer )

Durham, N. C., April 11. —The new vac- 1
cination laws are being rigidly enforced, j
and w ithin a few days, when the time j
limit expires, the police will begin to ar-

rest all men and women who refuse t > be
vaccinated. As an evidence of the deter-
mination of the officers and municipal au-
thorities in this matter a boarding house
was today rented by the police depart-
ment in which to confine women who re-
fuse to be vaccinated. The men will be j
sent to the rock pile and the county roads j
unless they comply with tlie lav. sor pay
$5 per day. the fine to be imposed.

A view presented on the streets now
as if there has been a battle in this

sectiou. About oue out of three persons
have their arms in slings and the others
shv when they meet a friend on the
street, fearing that he will be greeted
with a slap on the arm.

There has been considerable opposition
to vaccination by some of the citizens,

but it k> »ks as if all this is giving away

to reason and common sense. There i 3
smallpox in Durham, much of it. While
the cases, practically all of them, are of a
mild form, still the contagion is here.

Thh entile medical fraternity arc out
working for the extermination of the
disease. Each ward has certain physt
< ians assigned and these a c depute*.
They have the power to arrest. The
health officer and his assistant have su-
pervision of this work and a bouse to
house canvass is now on As a nils the
people are being vaccinated without any
trouble.

Taken as a whole the situation is now
much better than it was ten flays ngo
and the health authorities are happy in
the thought that they will soon exterml
nate the contagion.

The Tree Railroad.

(Special to ’News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., April 11.—The con-

tract for the building of the Tree rail-
road will be let tomorrow. The bids are
practically all in and will be opened in
the office of S. F. Chapman, of this city,
at noon tomorrow, and the contract
awarded. The road is to be built from
Swannanot station, near this city, a dis-
tance of eight miles, into the Craggy
mountains. It is estimated that, the road
will cost something like *50,000 to $60,000.
At a point a mile above Swannanoa a

. railroad trestle is to be built across the
Swannanoa river, and from this place to
a distance cf eight miles into the moun-
tains the lines will he run and the road
built with but a moderate grade. A
number of local contractors have put in
bids for building the road, and in addi-

-1 tion to these several outside contractors
are bidding, including S. P. Callahan, of

' Bristol, Term.; C. I). Geer, of Rutlier-
-1 fordton, and E. L. Propst, of Charlotte.

The building of this road is for the pur-
! pose of getting out the tan-bark andchestnut wood on the Craggy mountains,

1 $.!00,000 of which has been solq to the
> United States Leather trust, to be flo-

* livered at the trust’s big tannic acid
* plant at Old Fort.

John J. Dalton, of this city, an expert¦ civil engineer, is chief engineer of the¦ road.

NO GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINT MADE
1

l will wear as long as Devoe’s. No others
- are as lleavy bodied, because Devoe’s¦ weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint.

1 Sold by Hart-Ward Hardware Co.

1 Mecklenburg's county convention will
be held May 2Sth. The primaries will he

i h'ld 011 the 17th.

Croupy children are immediately re-
lieved with an application of Gowan's
Pneumonia Cure.

For sore throat use Gowaus Pneumonia
Cure external.

WILL BE_ BEATEN
Capt. Price Says Black-

burn is Doomed.

Believes a Majority of the Substantial

Republicans Will Scratch and

That Blackburn Will be

Defeated.
(Salisbury Sun )

Capt. Charles Price, of Salisbury, who
was during McKinley’s administration
prominently mentioned for a vacancy on

the United States Supreme Court bench,
expressed yesterday afternoon in an intei-

view with a Sun reporter unqualified hos-
tility to the candidacy of E. Spencer
Blackburn,' who claims to have been regu-
larly nominated at Wilkesb ho last week.

Capt. Price reviewed the causes leading

up to the candidacy of his son. A. H.

Price, Esq., assistant district attorney or
Western North Carolina, and said:

"Mr. Henry C. Cowles, Clerk of the
Federal Court, came to ray house and toid

me that Blackburn commanded no c ’nfi-
dence and that he would not, support him
under any circumstances. lie further
said that the only solution was the nomi-

nation of A. H. Trice. In two wrecks he
had so much encouragement through let-
ters received from all parts of the dis-
trict that he decided to announce his
candidacy. After lie came out 1 wrote

to Mr. Cowles to know what he would
do. I vuote four different times but have

never heard from him yet. Gus saw him,
however, and he was assured that Iredell
county was all right. You know whit the
result was. At this time Dr. J. .1. Mott!
told me that Ccv.les was doing all he j
could against him.

"The so-called nomination at Wiikes-
boro was forced by a (-rowel, many oi j
whom were revenue cut-throats There
are en >ugh men in this district who won t
stand for a thing of this kind w ho will ac-
complish Blackburn's defeat.

"With reference to the outrageous alle-
| gation made by Blackburn that Gus had ;
endeavored to use 1 1 10 influence of Ids of- j
fee to intimidate supporter* of Blackburn, j
Walter Bur-rage, who is indicted in the j
Federal Court for retailing and removing ;

liquor, saw Blackburn and told him that |
one Davis, a revenue officer, had advised!
him (Burrage) of the impropriety ol 1
taking any hatlif in this contest. At I
Wilkesboro Gus took Blackburn into a j
room and demanded an apology, which j
was granted. In the convention nil that!
Blackburn said was that he accepted i
Gus’s denial. Later Gus went to Greens
boro and notified Blackburn that if a

i written apology was not made he would
! castigate him. Then followed tha card j
! which appeared in the Sun. which both j
Gus and myself regard as w rse than the |
original charge. Another demand upon ;
Blackburn resulted in his w riting the j
apology which was published in the Sun !
Thursday."

"Will you actively oppose Blackburn?”
¦'l certainly will. Under no circunt-

j stances w’ould I vote for him but shall
give what influence I have to any oppon-

ent.
"Wh-’t effect do ymi think his conduct

will have on las vote?’’
‘‘He will get about twice as many

votes as he received in the primaries a'’ rl !
¦a tew others hut he will not receive half!
as many votes as he did in 1902. Ten nut !
of every twelve of the substantial Re- j

will refuse to support him and
there is not the remotest possibility of
Ina election.”

Vaccination Interrupts Work.

(Special to News and Observer.)
LaGrange, N- C., April 11.—A large

meeting was held at Snow Hill, protesting
against the vaccination ordinance by the

I County Board of Health. Farmers claim
that so many members of their families

and tenants are being disabled from vac- |
filiation that spring work is seriously in i
terrupled.

A heavy storm swept portions of Wayne j
and Grcefie counties Friday. Several !
houses were damaged at Eureka.

BURNETT’S EXTRACT OF VANILLA.
Is the leader all the world over. Use

no other.

______

not be drugged exceptl

under the special care of a physician. |

sye SAV&
makes the use of pungent drugs unneces-

sary and saves you from all the inconven-

ience and danger of that painful treatment. ¦tiCURE^^LLjEY^A^FE^CTinNS^^

Rheumatism
S5? »i£»2s«y.

"Famous /OO 38 4
PnrcirriptiON • ***• ***

A Harm I ess Treatment based on Science
~dSPNRF Cures“lncurables." “God's Medic>n«.
and Sense. vHa

Booklet mailed free.

f'nc'HlNDlPO'restores VITALITS

Made a

S' We " Man

THE Mo.
GRKAT t»o»»a»y -

ir»r>T-x-/-,T mtpnv produces the above result
FRENCH DebUity Impntcncy.

• fl in 30 days. Cures s alf drains and
Vancocelr . Failing *, t u,ar q s off In.
losses caused by et r° l»

Mrn regain Man-
sanity BndConsuinptiYouthful Vigor. It
hood and Old Men r

shrunken organs, and fits
gives vigor and marr iage. Easily carried in
a man for business or m

PTC 6 Boxes $2.59
‘he vest pocket. Jjll I. | O.age, with '
-y mail, in plain PaC no H£AN OTAKR&, fail*
rrS‘Vw.H.K, ÜB o,ueCu . |

lAllceck’sl
POROUS PLASTERS

I A universal remedy for painc in the back (so frequent in the case of I
They give insta^ri tan

I *

others^ er '°r I or l*:iins

W»1 For pains in the region of the B C where, or for tririiiiin. Miifl'- |?S&
B&M Kidneys, or for a **m

- /> 0 ness, elo., mul for Aclilnic ESair 3 llsirli. the plaster shoula he H A/ , y'b Foot. I‘iastersliouW he cut size JaElfi iEhß applied as shown above- 1 rfyY K and plmpe miti.red nml applied MBS

—
--

= --——

|

£t FELT UMS
/-\ © x"W § AS SOFT

/\MrfC-/Vr TO TOUCH

I ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS 1
Ends all insomnia. Made of selected cotton so fine that
the effect is like eider-down. They never lump or pack
in one place, and are never equaled by imitators. Write

f>r free booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort.” This
mattrcss LASTS A LIFETIME.

r 5 IrvPvjEi Write us if your dealer hasn’t

815.00 it. We prepay the freight.

|
ONE MONTTIS' TOAL

E!m City, N. C.

MESSRS. ROYALL & BORDEN.
Goldsboro, N. C.

Gentlemen:—The F:elt Msttress&s i bought of you several
years ago are giving perfect satislaction. 1 have one that has

been in constant use about nine years, and it is ali right yet

The onlv thing is when 1 am away from home and can’t get

one to sleep on I don’t rest so well.

l recommend them to all my friends, and especially my

hotel friends. Yours Truly,
A. A. WELLb

Eastern N. C, Salesman for The Rheinstein Dry Goods Co.

NOME BETTER 1

MOOT!! QTATE Fancy Patent Flour is not ex-
itUiY 111 ceiled by any flour on the mar-
ket. It possesses qualities of PURITY not to be
found in all flour. Made in Raleigh by a home en-
terprise. Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

RALEIGH MILLING COMP’Y
RALEIGH, N. C.

Now oin Sale.
Vol 133 Reports, Price, $1.50; by mail, SI.BO.

Vols. 14, 16, 21, 54, 75, 77, 81, with annotations by Judge Clark, recently reprint-

ed, price, sl-50.

Womack Digests, $15.00. Womack’s nsw Index to Vol. 1 and 2, $3.75.

Clark’s Code Civil Procedure, $5.00

Jerome’s Criminal Digest, SS.OX.

Court Calendar 1903 to 1905, 50 cents.

All kinds office supplies. Orders given our personal attention.

Alfred Williams & Co.
See Me Before Buying

Machinery
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY'AND TH AT IS WHAT YOU WANT. RAW MILI

OUTFITS AND AMES BOILERS AND ENGINES A SPECIALTY. SEE ME

J. J. STREET,Goldsboro, N. C.

Settle
THE

PIANO
Question

To-day

We Will Deliver the
I Piano at Once, You

Pay for It at Your
I Leisure.
[ We are as anxious as you to
I have you secure the finest and

I most artistic instrument. We

| ar 2 jealous of the good opinion

I of every buyer of a Cable Piano.

I There are differences in all
I pianos, even of the same make
I and model. One will have acer-
I tain shade of tone that will ap-

-8 peal to one person most strong-

¦ ly, another might not please

H them so well, and yet be more
I satisfying to some one else.
| We want every one to get ex-

I actly the piano that they will

I be best satisfied with. That is /

8 why we wish you to eail at once.

We’ll Makfe the De-
livery Immediately.

I and the cash necessary for the
• purchase is very small. The

piano terms a\ ill make the pay-

| incuts easy to meet |..

The
| Cable Inaugural

Sale
I makes it easy for you to make
8 a selection. You choose here

|| from the matchless CONOVER,
jf the beautiful CAGLE, the

i KINGSBURY, the PEKCVEN—

U thi last two of which you can

H buy on the easy terms of I

I $lO Cash and $6
¦ a Mouth
ff This inaugural sale embraces
¦ three ear loads direct from the

Sjj factory and these pianos ill be

1 sold at FACTORY PRICES,

P thereby saving you the dealer’s
I or middleman’s profit, and o»i

terms to suit you. .

Cable
I Comp’y
1 A. W. CHANDLER, Mgr.

15 VV. Hargett Street,
Raleigh, N. C.

Underwood
VISIBLE
Writing

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of operator

from start to finish, requiring no move-
ment of carriage or platen to see wbat
is written.

One of the severest tests to which a
typewriter can be subjected Is in the
service of a great newspaper. Time fliea,
and the typewriter must always be ready,

and day and night they are in use.

Chicago’s greatest daily has given the

UNDERWOOD its “beet advertisement,”

A Satisfied Customer
An agent warned in each town In th*

State. For catalogues ~ad full informs
tion as to prices and terms apply to

E. L. LINDSEY,
State Agent,

DURHAM, Ni Carolina.

¦ | and

Horses Mules
Wholesale ami retail. We bow have on hand
an extra good I<>t of mules and home* and will
keep a good supply on hand all the time. Corns
and see our stock before you buy

John M. Pace
Mule Co.

, 111 E. Mai tin Street, ItaieigU, N. O.

3


